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The Throw In
For twenty two years,

since this
magazine was first published, we have longed to
compile an issue of ‘The Green and White’ when
Limerick have been crowned as All-Ireland champions.
In 1996, Limerick came close. In 2007, Limerick were
brave in defeat but Kilkenny won decisively. Now, in
2018, the McCarthy Cup is in Limerick’s possession
and John Kiely’s young team has won what many would
argue was the greatest hurling Championship ever.
It took eight games, there were bumps and twists on
the road but Declan Hannon and his team, aided by
a backroom staff of expertise and efficiency, kept their
heads and their self-belief to guide the ship home.
There are so many moments that we will remember
forever: Barry Murphy’s batted goal v Tipperary, Nickie
Quaid’s save as Seamus Harnedy looked set to score
and dash Limerick’s hopes, Kyle Hayes’ points in adversity against Cork and Galway, Dan Morrissey’s defiance
against Kilkenny, Cian Lynch’s goal against Cork...the
list is endless. Analysts will ask ‘What was different
about 2018?’ Limerick has had good teams
and outstanding hurlers in the past. We
have always had players of bravery and
honesty. In 2018, Limerick had a team of
bottomless courage, total honesty, mental
strength and determination allied to skilful players in every position on the field
with replacements who could come off the
bench and change the course of a game.
We cannot measure the contribution of
John Kiely and his team of coaches, selectors,
medical staff, physios, kitmen and so many others
who worked tirelessly to try to improve Limerick’s performances in every aspect of the game. The spirit they engendered endeared the team to a travelling army of Limerick
supporters who have been starved of success for decades.
And it came to pass that Declan Hannon raised
the McCarthy Cup aloft on August 19th and years of
frustration, heartbreak and disappointment were washed
away in a flood of elation, relief and utter joy. Victory
was achieved in dramatic, nail biting circumstances and
no Limerick follower will ever forget the roar that went
up when Tom Condon grabbed Joe Canning’s long-range
effort from the sky before laying the sliotar off to
Tom Morrissey.
So many people contributed to Limerick’s success that
it would be impossible to name them all. A trawl through
back issues of ‘The Green and White’ will turn up photos
of Tom Morrissey, Shane Dowling, Peter Casey, Gearóid
Hegarty, Cian Lynch, Pat Ryan, Declan Hannon and
so many others in the colours of their school, Division
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or maybe a Primary Game selection. These players are
quick to credit the coaches, teachers and mentors who
encouraged and guided them. Some, like Noel Liston and
Ger Power, are no longer with us, but in every parish,
school and club, there are men and women who played
their part in bringing this dream to reality.
In this issue, we celebrate Limerick’s All-Ireland
success. We also celebrate the boys and girls who played
in their school jersey in Allianz Cumann na mBunscol
competitions. Doon CBS won the Limerick Leader Cup for
the fourth year in a row. A team from Raheenagh NS/
Ashford NS gained a hard-fought victory in the Green
and White Shield. This year, Limerick played four games
in the Munster Hurling Championship and one in football.
A Limerick team lined out in the Munster GAA Primary
Game on each of those days. Be assured that some of the
boys and girls featured in these pages will bring glory to
Limerick in years to come. Every generation brings new
stars and fresh hope. You, the readers of The Green and
White, are the future of Limerick GAA.
A second All Ireland title came to Limerick when the
ladies football team defeated Louth in Croke Park
in the Junior final. Our photographer was there
to record the action on a day when dreams
came true for this talented group of players.
We also look back at players from the
past. Leonard Enright won three All Star
awards as a sterling defender in the number
three jersey for Limerick but never gained the
elusive Celtic Cross. In August, he was inducted into the Hall of Fame in Croke Park, joining
another Limerick legend in Eamon Cregan.
As ever, we are indebted to a great number of
people for their generous help. Like John Kiely’s players and
backroom team, our contributors-including the likes of James
Lundon and Seamus McElligott of Sports Action Photography
- do what they do because they love our games.
Luimneach abú,
Ciarán Crowe & Joe Lyons
Joint Editors
Editors:
Design:
Printing:
Sales:
Distribution:
Secretary:
Editorial Address:
E-mail:
Twitter:
Website:

Joe Lyons and Ciarán Crowe
ConsidineDesign.com
Cube Printing
5,200 per issue
Noel Hartigan 087 958 1568
Mabel Mullane (061) 355057
37 College Gate, Summerville Ave, SCR,
Limerick
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Official Limerick Merchandise

The official Limerick hurling team photograph featuring more than sixty of the people
most directly involved in Limerick’s All Ireland victory in 2018, a DVD compiled by Liam
Aherne which includes lots of behind-the-scenes footage of a famous day in the history
of Limerick GAA - August 19th, 2018 - and the 18-L-Liam car number plate are
available to buy now. For further details, contact Limerick GAA at 061 335516.
Treaty Triumph! is a 168-page paperback book endorsed by the Limerick County
Board. It is available in shops now. Treaty Triumph! is a book of photographs by Ray
McManus and his excellent Sportsfile photographers. All the photographs were taken
before, during and after Limerick’s senior hurling championship matches in 2018.
The O’Neill sportswear company has produced new Limerick jerseys to celebrate
Limerick’s All Ireland victory. The jerseys are on sale in local sports stores or can be
ordered on-line from www.oneills.com
A hardback book focusing on the story of how Limerick brought Liam McCarthy
home after a long, long 45-year wait and featuring interviews with the 36 players who
were at the centre of that story will be on sale from December 1st. The working title for
the book is At Last! The book is being compiled by the editors of The Green and White
Magazine and will be published by Limerick GAA. All profits after printing and design
costs have been met will go to Limerick GAA and the Limerick Players Fund.
The A4-format, 200-page (approx.) book will retail at €20.
It will be something Limerick fans will
treasure for years to come.
Make sure you put it on your
Christmas List!

Hall of Fame Recognition for

Leonard Enright

Leonard Enright, has been inducted into the GAA Hall of
Fame in Croke Park.
The popular Patrickswell hurler enjoyed a lengthy intercounty career with Limerick throughout the 70s and 80s
when he established himself as one of
the finest full backs of his generation. He
won Munster titles in 1980 and 1981
and League titles in 1984 and 1985.
At a time of fierce competition
for this position, he was the All-Star
full-back in 1980, 1981 and 1983,
and he was later synonymous with
the development of Gaelic Games in
Mary Immaculate College.
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Cumann na mBunscol News

Cumann na mBunscol

Cumann na mBunscol
honours long serving
teachers
When

schools reopened for the new school year, some
familiar faces were missing. A number of long serving
teachers who had been very involved in promoting Gaelic
Games in schools over the past 30 years had retired from service.
Dalach Carey (Scoil JFK) was a former Rúnaí of both East
Limerick Cumann na mBunscol and the County Primary Schools
Committee as well as being involved in the Primary Game for
many years.
Jimmy Woulfe (Bruree NS) was a former officer of Cumann
na mBunscol in South Limerick. Under Jimmy’s leadership,
Bruree NS won every honour available and the school was one
of the most active in the county on the playing fields.
Barry Lordan coached football, hurling and Rounders teams
in Ballybrown NS since 1981. Under his expert guidance the
school captured 8 Olo Cups and two Leader Cups.
Ciarán Crowe was Principal of Patrickswell NS from 1992 to
2017. The school won the Olo Cup on several occasions as well
as the Green and White Shield and Limerick Leader Cup. Three
former pupils of the school, Cian Lynch, Diarmuid Byrnes and
Aaron Gillane
were stars of
the Limerick
team that
won the Liam
McCarthy Cup
in 2018.

Joanne and Eliza
beth Breen with Br
ian Cody at
the 2018 Cumann
na mBunscol Natio
nal Awards
Night in Kilkenny

Cumann na mBunscol
Cornmarket Annual
Awards 2019

Paul Kennedy at the AGM of
Br Dormer, Jonathan Dervan and
Limerick
East
in
l
Allianz Cumann na mBunsco

Cumann na mBunscol Condae Luimnigh.
Football Fixtures - 2018.
Thursday 8th November 2018. At Neville Park, Rathkeale.
• County Football Shield – Boys Schools.
• 12.30pm: Semi – finals: East v City and West v South.
• 1.30pm: Final.
Friday 9th November 2018. At Neville Park, Rathkeale.
• Celtic Image Shield – Girls Schools.
• 12.30pm: Semi-finals: South v West and East v City.
• 1.30pm: Final.
Tuesday 13th November 2018. At Neville Park, Rathkeale.
• Sarsfield Cup – Boys.
• 12.30pm: Semi-finals: East v West and South v City.
• Tuesday 20th November Final at 7.30 in Gaelic Grounds.
Thursday 15th November 2018. At Neville Park, Rathkeale.
• Larkin Shield – Girls.
• 12.30pm: Semi-finals: East v City and West v South.
• Tuesday 20th November Final at 6.30pm in Gaelic
Grounds.

Now is the time to promote and showcase the great work your
school and/or coiste is doing to promote Gaelic Games.
Great prizes to be won! All the details you need are available
at www.cnmbnaisiunta.com
Category 1:
Category 2:
Category 3:
Category 4:
Catagóir 5:

Pat Trainor Hall of Fame Award
Allianz Public Relations Award
County Publication
Promotion of Gaelic Games and Culture - Schools
Cur chun cinn an Chultúir Ghaelaigh agus na
gCluichí Gaelacha -Dhá chatagóir sa bhreis
i mbliana. {Bliain na Gaeilge}
Category 6: INTO 150th Celebration Award
Category 7and 8: School of the Year
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Meet the Captain

G&W

This is a short extract from a longer interview with Declan Hannon. The full interview
will be published in “At Last!” the forthcoming book about Limerick’s All-Ireland win
in 2018, forty-five years after their last win all the way back in 1973

File

G&W: How did you find out that you were going to be
captain of the Limerick senior hurling team this year?
Declan: John Kiely rang me, early November I’d say, and
if you’re getting a call from the manager in November it’s
either you’re getting dropped or you’re on the panel.
So I was delighted when he said, ‘Do you want to be
captain?’ Obviously I jumped at the opportunity because it’s
been a dream of everyone to captain their county team or
club team, school team or whatever and so I was delighted.
It was a great honour for myself and my family. It was nice
to be able to tell my family and they were all delighted
and it was kind of emotional as well. That was obviously
a nice feeling.

could actually compete with the bigger teams. It drove us on,
especially when we played Clare the next day and Tipp after
that and it set us up nicely for the Munster Championship.

G&W: Cian Lynch and a lot of the other lads we’ve
spoken to were very impressed with your captaincy.
They said you were always available to meet up with
them or to chat with them on the phone. However,
we’d be interested to know what was the hardest thing
about being captain this year?
Declan: The lads made my job very easy, so they did.
To be honest it was fine this year. There were probably a
few more meetings to go to and you’d be trying to look
out for lads a lot more and make sure that they’re okay, off
the field as well as on the field. But they’re very grounded
and well able to look after themselves. Then there’s loads
of leaders in the dressing room as well so they made
my job very easy...

G&W: Do you have a
favourite saying or motto?
Declan: Yea it’s actually
an Irish one, it’s: an rud is
annamh is iontach. It means
what’s seldom is wonderful,
so I think a lot of people try to
look for a lot more than what
they have and they are always
looking for more and more and
more, you know.
Small things count for a lot.

G&W: As Limerick captain, have
you had any unusual requests
since winning the final?
Declan: Yea, I’ve been
invited to about fifteen
weddings of people I
don’t know, to bring the
Cup! I declined politely.

G&W: You had to play that match without your Na
Piarsaigh players, the Fitzgibbon Cup players and a few
injured players...
Declan: Yes, we were kind of depleted a
lot of times throughout the League and
that was just the way it was and you
had to get on with it. The lads
who stepped in stepped up to
the plate and that was it.

G&W: Appreciate what we
have?
Declan:
Exactly.

G&W: If you had to
describe your team
in three words, what
would they be?
Declan: I’d say honest,
hardworking and very
humble.
G&W: Tell us about two
key moments from the
2018 season
Declan: The boxing
at the start of the
season... and probably
the Galway match in
Salthill was a big turning
point for us this year,
especially beating the r
eigning All Ireland Champions.
It kind of gave us a lot of belief
and a boost in confidence that we

Declan Hannon
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Doon CBS won the Limerick Leader Cup for the fourth consecutive year and
added another impressive statistic to their record of success in Cumann na
mBunscol competitions. When the Limerick Leader Cup competition was
revived in 1996, Doon CBS contested the first two finals before finally
achieving success in 1998. In the intervening twenty years, the school has
brought the Leader Cup home to Doon on EIGHT occasions.

Doon CBS, Leader
Cup Winners in
2018

Ballybrown NS
reached the final
of the Leader Cup
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Leader Cup teams

Captains Aidan O Connell
and Paul O Neill with
referee Cyril Doolan before
the Leader Cup final

Results
Semi Finals
1: Doon CBS 2-4
: Bruree NS 1-4
2: Ballybrown NS 5-6 : Mahoonagh NS 3-5
Final
Doon CBS 2-6
: Ballybrown NS 1-3

Doon CBS
Callum Wallace
Emmett Roche
Aidan O Connell Capt.
Seán McDonnell
Seán Óg Blackmore
Evan Crowe
Tommy Ryan
Donal Coughlan
Aidan Moloney
Ewan McLoughlin
Alan Tobin
Padraig Crowe
Cathal Hayes
Gavin Tobin
Denis Blackmore
Seán Ryan
Oran Ryan
Dylan Byrne
Cathal Sweeney
Ciarán Hynes
Jamie Cahill
Darragh Coughlan
Cian Tierney
Eamon Richardson
Seán Hanley
Mentors
Denis Moloney

St Patrick’s NS, Bruree
Colin Bresnihan
Mikey Carey Collins
Aaron Doherty
Gareth Gleeson
Kevin Hayden
Colm McCarthy (Capt.)
Fionn O’Brien
John O’Connell
Greg O’Dwyer
Daniel Scully
Niall Tobin
Paudie O’Gorman
Tomas O’Riordan
Morgan Hughes
Ben Sheahan
Mark Moriarty
Aaron Deane
Michael Frawley
Cian Harrold
Sean Morrissey
David O’Brien
Rhys Leamy
Conor Buckley
Kenny Kearns
Paul Sheahan
Owen Barrington
Jack FitzGerald
John Hayden
Bryan Horgan
Cian McDonogh
Garrett Murnane
Niall O’Brien

Ballybrown NS
Barry Toomey,
Harry Noone,
Freddie Lynch,
Rory Murphy,
Robert Kearney,
Peter Kiely,
Cian McGregor,
Seán O Brien,
Jack Leenane,
Mark Doolan,
Paul O Neill,
William Collins,
Oisín McNamara,
Bobby Smith,
Tommy Lynch,
James McCarthy,
James Smith,
Darragh Kelly,
Alfie Hannan
Mentors
Barry Lordan
Seamus Barry
Water:
Michael Griffin.

Mahoonagh NS
Christian Murrihy
John Histon
Eoin Roche
Cathal Sheedy
Ciarán Kenny
Oisín Carvill
Johnny Field
Patrick Cagney
Lucy O’Brien
Gavin Fitzgibbon
Ben Murrihy
Fionn Meehan
Tomás Roche
Zach Field
Keith Lynch
Ross Kennedy
Darragh O’Brien
Andrew Sheerin
Jerry O’ Riordan
Lucas Hanlon
Lee Flanagan
Mikey Kennedy
Danny Doherty
Mentors:
Mr. Kelly
and Mr. Keane

Mentors
Jimmy Woulfe
Nickie Quaid

Joe Lyons,
Chairman Cumann
na mBunscol,
presents the
Leader Cup to
Doon CBS captain
Aidan O Connell

Mahoonagh NS
represented West
Limerick in the
Limerick Leader
Cup
South champions
Bruree NS enjoyed
playing in the
Leader Cup
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2018 Mayor’s
Cup Final

Result

Final Score
City Selection 2-5

The Mayor’s Cup final

was the last match
of the 2018 Limerick City Allianz Cumann na mBunscol
hurling season. This Mayor’s Cup is contested by the
reigning Olo Cup champions (the winning school in the City
U-13 A hurling championship) and a Limerick City Schools
Selection made up of some of the best players from other
schools in the City Division. Ballybrown NS, the 2018 Olo
Cup champions were managed by Mr. Barry Lordan and
Mr. Séamus Barry and captained by Cian McGregor.
The City election was managed by Shane O Neill (Scoil
Chríost Rí) and Peter Nash (Limerick GAA) and captained
by Blake Campbell (Milford NS).
The standard of the hurling in the final, played at the Gaelic
Grounds, was excellent and the match was both close and
exciting. The fact that it was played at a very high tempo
probably did not suit the Ballybrown boys as they had
played two very tough matches in the Limerick Leader Cup
earlier in the week and they were beginning to show signs
of tiredness in the minutes before referee Eamonn Phelan
blew the whistle for full time.

:

Ballybrown NS 2-1

Mayor of Limerick Metropolitan District, Seán Lynch was
the guest of honour at the Mayor’s Cup and presented
the cup to City captain, Blake Campbell. Mayor Lynch
complimented everybody involved in the match and said he
looked forward to seeing some of the players rising through
the ranks with underage Limerick teams in the years ahead.
He reminded everybody about, “The 3 Ds necessary for
success: Dedication, Determination and Discipline.
If you have all three, you’ll go far in sport and in life,”
he said. The Mayor, assisted by City Cumann na mBunscol
Chairman, Mr. Joseph Houlihan (Gaelscoil Chaladh an
Treoigh) presented medals to the players from both teams.
He very kindly stayed on for almost an hour after the match
to allow everybody to have a photograph taken with him.

City captain,
Blake Campbell
raises the
Mayor’s Cup

Limerick City Selection, 2018
Mayor’s Cup champions

Captains’ Call.
Cian McGregor
(Ballybrown NS)
and Blake Campbell
(City Selection) with
referee, Eamonn
Phelan
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Ballybrown team.
Mayors Cup 2018

Mayor Seán Lynch
with Billy Earls and
Conor O Brien from
Patrickswell
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Limerick Ladies

are 2018 Junior All Ireland Champions!
The Limerick ladies football team made 2018
The Year of the Perfect Double for Limerick when
they added the Ladies Junior Football All Ireland title
to the Senior Hurling All Ireland title their male
counterparts won a few short weeks earlier.

Result
Final Score
Limerick 5:06

:

Louth 0:08

Celebration time in Croke
Park for 2018 All Ireland
Junior Ladies Football
champions, Limerick

Limerick
captain, Cathy
Mee raises the
cup

Limerick captain:
Cathy Mee

Limerick Ladies
Football team,
All Ireland
champions
2018

Rebecca Delee in
action for Limerick
in 2018

Limerick manager:
John Ryan
Attendance in Croke
Park on Ladies Football
Final Day 2018 (3
finals): Over 50,000
(a record!)

Eyes on the ball,
Rebecca Delee in
action
9
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INTO GAA

Mini
Sevens

Donal Coughlan
(Doon CBS) and
Paul O Neill
(Ballybrown
NS) with GAA
President John
Horan on the day
of the Galway v
Clare semi final

make dreams come true
The INTO Mini Sevens has been a
feature of Big Match Day since the games
were introduced in 1987. This year, once
again, several boys and girls from Limerick
enjoyed the memorable experience of
playing in Croke Park in front of packed
houses on the biggest days in the
GAA calendar.
INTO President Joe Killeen was
present on each of the six weekends to
address parents and children and to attend
the traditional team photos in Croke Park
with GAA President John Horan and
Cumann na mBunscol National Officers.
Dublin’s march to four All Ireland
senior football titles in a row was backboned by Jack McCaffrey, Brian Howard,
Cormac Costello and Brian Fenton.
All four played in the INTO Mini Sevens
in their time.
Maybe some of the class of 2018
will go on to achieve glory in the
Limerick colours

Orla Ryan
(Caherelly
NS) met GAA
President John
Horan
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Owen Meany
(Scoil Dean
Cussen) with
GAA President
John Horan

Emily Breen
(Scoil an
Spioraid Naoimh
Roxborough) and
Oisín O Sullivan
(Scoil Iósaf,
Adare)with GAA
President John
Horan

Maeve Heenan,
Kilbehenny N.S.
pictured with John
Horan, president
of the GAA at
Croke Park

Tommy Ryan, Oola
N.S. pictured with
John Horan,
president of the
GAA, at Croke Park
on the day
of the All Ireland
football final.
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Join Limerick’s
Award Winning
Recycling Company
..and benefit from Industry-leading
expertise in
DOMESTIC

COMMERCIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL

There’s a package
tailored to suit you!
CALL OUR
SALES TEAM ON

1890 929 244

PROUD PARTNER
OF LIMERICK GAA

mrbinman.com
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Green and White
delight for the girls of

Raheenagh NS /Ashford NS
Raheenagh NS and Ashford NS

are two small schools in West Limerick, so small in fact
that they have to combine in order to field a camogie
team. However, there is no shortage of talent, skill or
determination in these small schools and, with intercounty
hurlers Richie English and Micheal Reidy coaching them,
they finished the 2017-2018 camogie season as county
champions. Caherelly NS were making their bow in the
competition as East champions while Milford NS and Scoil
Dean Cussen have a proud record in this competition.

Results
Semi Finals
1: Milford NS 2 - 6
: Caherelly NS 0 - 3
2: Raheenagh NS/Ashford NS 2 - 7 : Scoil Dean Cussen, Bruff 0 - 3
Final
Raheenagh NS/Ashford NS 3 - 3 : Milford NS 0 - 4.

Milford NS put an end to Caherelly’s dream of reaching
the final while Raheenagh/Ashford overcame Scoil Dean
Cussen in the other semi final.
The final was a great game, full of outstanding skill,
imagination and excitement. When the final whistle blew,
it was Raheenagh /Ashford who were celebrating. After
the game, John Tuohy, Treasurer of Cumann na mBunscol
Luimnigh, presented the coveted Green and White Shield to
the victorious Raheenagh/Ashford team.
Captains meet before
the Green and White
Shield Final

Raheenagh/Ashford
NS, Green and White
Shield champions with
coaches Richie English
and Michael Reidy
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The teams

Milford NS,
runners up in the
2018 Green and
White Shield

Raheenagh /
Ashford NS team
Emma Larkin
Aoife Magner
Margaret Mulcahy
Amy White
Emma Curtin
Katie Ann Sheahan
Jessica Culhane
Leah Noonan
Caoimhe Magner Flynn
Katie Dore
Emma Meehan
Jodie O’Connor
Aoife Curtin
Alison Davies
Ella O’ Shaughnessy
Cliodhna Shanahan
Amber O’Sullivan
Eabha Kelly
Caoimhe Greene
Lisa White
Louise Sheahan
Sarah Kelly
Lorena Kelly
Louise O’Sullivan
Mentors
Richie English
Micheal Reidy
Caherelly NS
Alannah Culhane
Amy O’Brien
Beatrice Cahill
Leah Tierney
Órla Ryan
Vivienne Hannan
Grace Hennessy
Isobel Tierney
Leah Whooley
Lucia Cosgrove
Áine Mitchell
Amy Tierney
Ciara Humphreys
Hazel Ryan
Laura Browne
Moya McGuinness
Sinéad Ryan
Summer Moore

East champions
Caherelly NS who
played in the Green
and White Shield in
Mick Neville Park.

Milford NS
Abigail Hourigan-Powell
Kim Ivory
Ellen Hosey
Laura Southern
Lily Holloway
Zahra Hogan
Ella O’ Halloran
Eve McCarthy
Bella Collins
Grace Field
Ellie Madden
Kate Brennan
Rachel Donohoe
Aoife O’Brien
Laurie Murnane
Kate O’Connor
Olivia Foley
Niamh Twomey
Laura Morris
Eva O’Dwyer
Georgia Scanlon
Mentors
Yvonne Southern
John Nelligan
Scoil Dean Cussen, Bruff
Nicole Ryan
Billie McNamara
Jane O’Neill
Lorraine Madden
Megan O’Dwyer
Megan Butler
Úna Dennehy
Éilís Dennehy
Ella Gardiner
Ciara Ryan
Aoife Gorman
Trixie Pearce
Molly Finn
Stella Hehir
Grainne Casey
Muireann Barry
Afton Purtill
Coach
Amy Kelliher

Mentors
Niamh McGuinness
Andrew Ryan

Scoil Dean Cussen
from Bruff
represented South
Limerick.

John Tuohy of
Cumann na
mBunscol Luimnigh
presents the Green
and White Shield
to the Raheenagh/
Ashford NS team
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Green & White
on holidays

G&W reader,
Tomás Galvin
outside Trump
Tower in
New York.

Conor and Donal
Ryan, Adare
GAA Club, on
the shores of
Lake Garda, Italy

G&W

G&W

G&W

Annie and Alannah
O Neill, Patrickswell
NS, with The Green
and White at
Universal Studios,
Orlando, Florida

Carcasonne,
France. You never
know where you
will catch sightG&
ofW
World Champion
handballer, Martina
McMahon!

High praise for
The G&W! Patrick O
Donnell, Blackrock
GAA Club, South
Limerick, in London
recently

G&W

G&W

G&W
G&W readers
at Trump Hotel
& Golf Resort in
Doonbeg, Co.
Clare. Photo by
Des Foley

Gordon Grace,
whose children
attend Ballybrown
NS, reading The
G&W in Central
Station, New York
14
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Home thoughts
from abroad.
A little prayer was
offered for Limerick
on the Camino de
Santiago this
summer.

Our thanks to Mr.
Joe Hickey who took
this fine photograph
in Porto del Carmen,
Lanzarote

Sam & Alice
Bulfin on their
holidays in
Spain

G&W

G&W

G&W

G&W

G&W
The G&W had pride
of place at the
Angkor Wat temple
complex in Cambodia
recently! Thanks to
D. & R. Crowe for
the photo.

The Green & White
Magazine in Pakistan.
Hina Wadood,
Patrickswell NS, with
her cousin Sira Quadir
in Faisalabad

What a lovely view,
The G&W in the
foreground and Sydney
Opera House in the
background! Photo
supplied by Sarah Keyes,
Ballybrown NS

G&W

G&W

This keen G&W reader
knows a good read
trumps a gamble in
one of Monaco’s famous
casinos any day of
the week!
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2018 All Ireland fina
Oh what joy!
Shane Dowling is
a happy man

Our heroes!

We did it! Pat
Ryan’s eyes say
it al!

Richie English
and John Kiely
celebrate the
greatest day in
Limerick GAA
history since
September 2nd,
1973
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Super catch by
Kyle Hayes!

Mike Casey in
action for Limerick
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All Ireland
Champions!

Limerick’s
Path to
Success
Munster Senior Hurling Championship
Round 1
Sunday, May 20th
Limerick 1-23 : Tipperary 2-14
Gaelic Grounds
Round 2:
Saturday, June 2nd
Cork 1-25 : Limerick 0-28
Páirc Ui Chaoimh
Round 3:
Sunday, June 10th
Limerick 2-26 : Waterford 1-16
Gaelic Grounds
Round 4:
Sunday, June 17th
Clare 0-26 : Limerick 0-15
Cusack Park, Ennis
Preliminary Qualifier:
Saturday July 7th
Limerick 5-22 : Carlow 0-13
Netwatch Dr. Cullen Park
All-Ireland Quarter Final
Sunday July 15th
Limerick 0-27 : Kilkenny 1-22
Semple Stadium, Thurles
All-Ireland semi final
Sunday July 29th
Limerick 3-32 : Cork 2-31
Croke Park
All-Ireland final:
Sunday August 19th
Limerick 3-16 : Galway 2-18
Croke Park
17
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Our Limerick Hurling Heroes

in their
own Words
The following are short extracts from interviews with some of the people who made
Limerick’s All Ireland dream come true in 2018. The interviews will be published in
full in a book that’s due out this Christmas (See Page 3).
Aaron Gillane: John Kiely has a few quiet words for
everybody, one or two small things here and there...
From the very start of the year John put a lot of trust in me,
especially when he gave me the frees for the first game.
After that I had the job for the whole year. It gave me
confidence that he was interested in me and I flourished
knowing that somebody wanted me to be playing and
wanted me to be on the team.
Andrew LaTouche Cosgrave: The training has been
excellent and you’re only going to get better when you’re
playing and training around the best people. Myself and
Lorcan travel together and we’re often first at training.
I love training, the whole buzz of it. It feels like you’re going
out having fun! Of course we all know there’s a
serious job to be done on the field but there’s
plenty of craic as well!
Barry Hennessey: We were lucky this year,
we had two goalkeeping coaches involved
with us. Big credit to Jimmy Quilty, Jimmy
came on at the start of the year as the
goalkeeping coach and Timmy Houlihan
got involved then from there...
Jimmy was able to bring
a level of composure to
our hurling (this year).
My basic skills were at a
very, very high level, and
I felt constantly sharp.
Barry Murphy: The ‘A’
versus ‘B’ matches were
very important and the ‘B’
team often beat the’ A’
team. Even before the All
Ireland final, the ‘B’ team
beat the ‘A’ team. You’d
need to have been there
to see how good those

matches were, people just don’t believe it when you say it.
Those matches basically got the ‘A’ team ready for the big
matches.
Barry Nash: Seeing the crowds that turned out at the
Gaelic Grounds and Colbert Station will live with me
forever. The bus journey to the Gaelic Grounds took on
a life of its own and was an adventure in itself and then
standing on the stage in the Grounds and watching
everyone cheering was just incredible.
Barry O Connell: {Training) I loved it this year, absolutely.
It was brilliant. In training, on the pitch and in the gym as
well, I think Kyle Hayes is led the way. He just covered an
awful lot of ground. He’s after putting on a bit of muscle in
the gym as well so he’s one of the frontrunners if you
want to measure yourself against a good trainer.
Cian Lynch: The Clare match was a low point. After
beating Tipperary, beating Waterford and drawing
with Cork, it was down to this match to see who was
going to the Munster Final... but it was a negative.
We didn’t perform. We were flat. But I think it was the
making of us in the long run.
Colin Ryan: I suppose a lot falls on John Kiely as a
manager and he does a great job.
Dan Morrissey: With ten minutes, or even less,
to go in the Cork match, I remember looking
up at the scoreboard and we were six points
down and the momentum was all with Cork.
Even though I did have belief that we could turn
it around, it was going to be a bit of a long shot
but the way we did it was very special. It made
the victory all the sweeter.

Aaron Gillane in action in
the 2018 All Ireland final
18
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Darragh O Donovan: {Joe Canning’s final free} I had
just come off and had a towel over my head. I didn’t
want to look at Joe Canning’s free. I just wanted to
hear what the crowd would do. I knew if there was
a big roar it was going to be the Limerick crowd and
then I saw Tom come out with the ball...
David Dempsey: On the physical side, we’ve really
upped the stakes in our conditioning this year with the
help of Joe O Connor. This, along with our improved
skills, was shown throughout the year by the team
as a collective. Many skills, both on and off the field
improved this year, very definitely.
David Reidy: {Galway v Limerick National Hurling
League match, March 2018} There was a great buzz
on the way to the match. We felt we were in a really
good place to put in a performance. Galway got a
good start and we were chasing the game a bit but
we didn’t panic and kept chipping away. It was a
great win and showed we could mix it with the
big teams.
Declan Hannon: {Key moments} ...The first of them
was the boxing, it kind of set a tone in November.
This was it! We were going to go to war, I suppose,
with each other and then with other teams. That set
us up for the year.

My turn! Gearóid Hegarty
raises the McCarthy Cup

Diarmaid Byrnes: ) One thing that always stuck in
my head was Mr O Connor putting a sponge on
our hurleys, on our good side, so we had no other
choice but to practise on our left side.
Gearóid Hegarty: {My father} I’ve spoken at
length before about the advice and expertise
my father has given me. He has been unreal to me. {My
mother} Anything I ever want she has it. I know I’m only
young, but she goes above and beyond for what’s needed.
The presses are stocked twenty-four seven. I tell you one
thing, you don’t want to see the shopping bill. The weekly
shopping bill in our house is frightening!
Graeme Mulcahy: {The key to Limerick’s success in 2018}
We had a panel of thirty-six players. The overriding factor
is that all thirty-six bought into what we were trying to do.
Everyone was singing off the same hymn sheet and there
was trust in each other and trust in the management.
Kevin Downes: {The key to Limerick’s success in 2018} Style
of play was a lot of it and use of the ball and using the ball
correctly most of the time rather than some of the time. We
had our style of play, stuck to it rigidly, kept our system and
everything that went with it. We didn’t really vary from it,
or panic in different situations.
Kyle Hayes: {What is your favourite position on a
hurling team?} To be honest, it just depends on where I’m
playing. I enjoyed very much playing centre forward this
year because I got a lot of freedom to play in there but I
really enjoyed playing centre back {for the U 21s) as well.

Probably,
at this moment in time, and because I haven’t
played centre back in a while, I’d probably say centre
forward because you have so much freedom and you can
roam around the place.
Lorcan Lyons: {Did your hurling improve in 2018?}
Joe O Connor in the gym was definitely a big help
physicality-wise and Jimmy Quilty’s ball-wall sessions were
great too. I definitely found that my touch improved greatly
from those sessions and so did my speed of striking.
That helped with my all-round game and performance.
High catching is something I’ve still got work to do on.
Mike Casey: {Unsung heroes} Personally, I think they
all (panel and backroom team) deserve credit... lads like
Ger O Connell, Conor McCarthy and Kyle McCarthy.
Kyle’s a young fellow my own age. I grew up with him
and we went to school together. At the start of the summer,
around the 4th of July, we saw that all our friends were over
in America and I asked him, ‘Would you not like to be over
there?’ He said, ‘Absolutely not! I’d prefer to be here
with ye.’
continued on Page 22 & 23
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2018 All Ireland Senior Hurling

Limerick

LIMERICK, 2018 All Ireland Senior Hurling Champions
1. Nickie Quaid (Effin), 2. Seán Finn (Bruff), 3. Mike Casey (Na Piarsaigh), 4. Richie English (Doon),
5. Diarmaid Byrnes (Patrickswell), 6. Declan Hannon (Adare), 7. Dan Morrissey (Ahane),
8. Darragh O’Donovan (Doon), 9. Cian Lynch (Patrickswell), 10. Gearoid Hegarty (St Patricks),
11. Kyle Hayes (Kildimo-Pallaskenry), 12. Tom Morrissey (Ahane), 13. Aaron Gillane (Patrickswell),
14. Séamus Flanagan (Feohanagh-Castlemahon), 15. Graeme Mulcahy (Kilmallock),
16. Barry Hennessy (Kilmallock), 17. Peter Casey (Na Piarsaigh), 18. Tom Condon (Knockaderry),
20
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Champions

Photo courtesy of Séamus McElligott, Sports Action Photography.

19. Shane Dowling (Na Piarsaigh), 20. Kevin Downes (Na Piarsaigh), 21. Seamus Hickey (MurroeBoher), 22. Richie McCarthy (Blackrock), 23. Barry Nash (South Liberties), 24. William O’Donoghue
(Na Piarsaigh), 25. David Reidy (Dromin-Athlacca), 26. Pat Ryan (Doon), 27. Paul Browne (Bruff),
28. David Dempsey (Na Piarsaigh), 29. Andrew La Touche Cosgrave (Monaleen),
30. Lorcan Lyons (Monaleen), 31. Barry Murphy (Doon), 32. Barry O’Connell (Kildimo-Pallaskenry),
33. Paddy O’Loughlin (Kilmallock), 34. William O’Meara (Askeaton), 35. Oisín O’Reilly (Kilmallock),
36. Colin Ryan (Pallasgreen).
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Our Limerick Hurling Heroes

in their
own Words
Nickie Quaid: : {You deserve great praise for your puck
outs} Ah, it’s a team thing. It shows the work that was put
into the puck outs by everyone else. It’s grand saying, ‘The
goalie has a great puck out,’ but if the people out the field
aren’t moving and making the space he has nothing to
puck out to, it’s all about the team. For us, the puck outs
were a one-to-fifteen thing.
Oisín O’Reilly: I sat down with John Kiely at one stage
when I wasn’t making the panel and I asked him, ‘What
can I do to improve?’ He said, ‘Look, you’re biggest threat
is that you’re fast and you’re a goal-getter.’ Then he told
me, ‘That’s fair enough...’ but he actually pointed out that
I needed to improve my tackling and my ability to win the
ball in the air and my overall aerial threat. I took all that
on board...

Paddy O Loughlin: Our Sports Psychologist, Caroline did
great work with us and gave us self confidence. In training,
Brian Geary and John Kiely and Jimmy Quilty looked after
the defensive side of things. Brian told me how important it
is when you’re in the air to make sure the ball doesn’t get
through. Those little nuggets that he gives you are
invaluable...
Pat Ryan: People ask, ‘What’s the secret to success?’ and
that kind of stuff. It’s really about doing the simple
things. That’s it, doing the basic things as well as
you can. We came into training every night and
it isn’t an hour of watching video analysis or
anything like that. It might be five minutes; one
point. They say, ‘Right lads, we want you to
do this small little thing better.’ That small point
they’re focusing on might have affected us
in the last few games, it might have
cost us four or five points. That
turns into a massive thing then,
you know.
Paul Browne: {The new
format for the Munster
Championship}
Absolutely fantastic!
I think it’s a great
idea. We’re sitting at
home there for the
winter watching
Champions League
and stuff week in
week out, Premier
League week
in week out...I
mean lads only
want to be
playinggames.

Continued from Page 19

Peter Casey: Ah, as much as we were trying to concentrate
on Na Piarsaigh, we were all itching to try to get back in.
We knew we weren’t going to get our spot back easy.
I suppose that made it more exciting, that we had to go in
and work for it and it wasn’t just going to be handed to us...
Richie English: {Tell us about the hurleys you use} I had to
change this year because my hurley maker, Ronan Maher
from Tipperary, went away to America for the year. I went
down to a fellow below in Lismore in Waterford. I started
using his hurleys this year and I like them. I go for a 34 inch
hurley, something light enough.
Richie McCarthy: I know we were down by nine points in
the Galway game but, anytime this year when we’ve gone
up or down, we’ve always believed in ourselves.
Séamus Flanagan: I had to work a lot on first touch due to
the type of game we play... If you’re not progressing you’re
regressing.
Séamus Hickey: We laughed a lot this year, that was one of
the nicest things, just the laughing, the ice baths, Cian Lynch
and Kyle Hayes in the ice baths, if you ask any of the other
players …We used always say, “If there was an All Ireland
for craic and having fun, we’d be winners every year.”
Seán Finn: {Colbert Station Homecoming} When
we came out ‘Linger’ was playing. I have goosebumps on my arm even talking about it now.
When you hear ‘Linger or ‘Dreams’ coming on
anywhere, at the homecomings or anywhere,
it makes the hair stand on your head. I think
we’ll remember those songs forever for those
memories.
Shane Dowling: Seánie O Donnell was quite
exceptional throughout the year and all the Stats
Team. There are a lot of lads that do a lot of work
behind the scenes and they’ve probably got very little
recognition since we won the All Ireland. It was a huge,
huge plus to get him on board. He’s a cool character and
he’s very intelligent. The management and the players have
a lot of respect for the work he’s done.
Tom Condon: I had it in my own head to get back, train
as hard as I could and show not just the management but
the boys around me that I was behind them 100% even
though I couldn’t tog out for the next
two games.

Séamus Flanagan is in control in
the 2018 All Ireland final
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Shane Dowling made
a big impression when
he came on in the
All Ireland final

Tom Morrissey: Early in the
season, Paul Kinnerk pulled me over to the side for a little
talk to tell me that I was close and that I would be getting
my chance. He just gave me a few small tips on how I could
improve my game and they definitely did help. I tried to
improve on them as much as possible. It just gave me a bit
of confidence to know that I was close and that if I kept
battling away I’d get my chance.
Will O Donoghue: {Key moment} It would probably have
to be the Kilkenny win. It had been so long, I don’t even
think most of the players were aware of how long it had
been (since we had beaten them) but I think the jubilation
after we beat Kilkenny convinced us that we were going to
rewrite history and do a lot of things that Limerick hadn’t
done in a long time.
William O Meara: You’d very rarely see a person with
a sad face [at training]. It was my first year but everyone
was very welcoming. Once you’re doing your best
everyone’s happy.

Limerick Captain in 1973
Eamon Grimes: I could not have been more delighted with
Limerick’s win this year. Forty five years is much too long to
wait for an All Ireland victory and I was only too delighted
to pass on the honour of being Limerick’s most recent All
Ireland captain. I am full of admiration for John Kiely, Paul
Kinnerk and crew for their management of the team.

Management
John Kiely: {Name a key ingredient in Limerick’s 2018
success} We showed the ability to incrementally improve
consistently right throughout the season. Apart from the
Clare game there wasn’t any game I was unhappy with...
It was probably the one day we didn’t stick to the game

plan as well as
we did in every other game during the year.
Paul Kinnerk: {Limerick’s style of play in 2018} If the
players enjoy it then it’s more likely to stick and more likely
they will buy into it. If they have clarity in relation to all
aspects of what they’re doing and they enjoy it and that’s
what we want. Then, of course, the greatest endorsement of
all that is success.
Brian Geary: {A lot of the lads have been playing together
for years.} It’s a big thing, definitely. They’ve played together
and they’ve won together and John Kiely has a big history
with a lot of them. They know each other’s good points and
bad points, I suppose, and that can be helpful along the
way, without a doubt.

County Board
John Cregan: I was in the job eight months and the first
think I thought of was all the people who had gone before
me for the last forty five years who had worked so hard
and were so committed and had given so much of their
time to the cause of Limerick GAA and Limerick hurling and
I felt I was so privileged and so lucky to have been part of
the journey
Mike O Riordan: {Preparations for the All Ireland final} We
were a small bit fortunate that Clare and Galway drew the
semi final so the tickets for the final didn’t go on sale, they
were held back for a week and we had a chance to get
an awful lot of work done. Myself and John Kiely went to
Dublin, we sorted the hotels, we sorted all of the processes
required for the day. The train was booked, busses booked,
meals were booked. The staff in the office looked after
the banquet...
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Picture
Parade

3 generations
of the O’Hagan
family celebrate
Limerick’s victory
in St. Nessan’s
NS, Mungret

A selection of photos taken on the
day of the All Ireland final and in
the days immediately afterwards

Abú the kid!
Brilliant!

Limerick captain, Declan
Hannon introduces
Diarmaid Byrnes and his
other teammates to President
Michael D Higgins. Sports
Action Photography

Mary Hassett of
Ahane with her
daughter at the
All-Ireland
hurling final

Ger Reddan
with the Liam
McCarthy Cup

Moya McGuinness
from Caherelly NS
brought the McCarthy
Cup onto the pitch at
the start of the
All Ireland Senior
Hurling final

Rian O Connor
from Kildimo
NS brought the
sliotar onto the
pitch for the All
Ireland Minor
hurling final.

In next term’s issue of The Green and White, we will publish photos taken in schools and clubs around the
county when our Limerick hurling heroes came a-calling with the Liam McCarthy Cup. So, send us your
photos now (to: info@thegreenandwhite.com) and we will do our best to include them in our next issue.
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A Look Back at 1973

Eamon Grimes raises the
Liam McCarthy Cup in 1973

1973 heroes, The Three
Eamonns (Grimes, Rea and
Cregan) with the Liam McCarthy
Cup in Dublin in 2013

Limerick senior
hurling team, 1973

When Declan Hannon

raised the
McCarthy Cup aloft in Croke Park, it marked
Limerick’s first victory in the All Ireland hurling
championship for 45 years. Eamon Grimes was
Limerick captain in 1973. A lot has changed in the
intervening 45 years. For most of those years, the
All Ireland hurling final was played on the first
Sunday of September each year, but not this year.
In September 1973, an attendance of 59,009 watched
Limerick defeat Kilkenny in the All Ireland hurling
final in Croke Park. This year, over 82,000
supporters attended the hurling final.
The match programme cost 10 ‘new’ pence. You
could have bought ten of these for £1. In 2018,
the match programme cost €5.
l

The All-Ireland final in 1973 was 80 minutes (two
halves of 40 minutes).

l

The All Ireland final in 2018 was 70 minutes (plus
approximately 13 minutes of added time!)

l

In 1973, a team was allowed to introduce up to
three substitutes.

l

In 2018, a team was allowed to introduce up to
five substitutes (and ‘blood’ substitutes).

l

In 1973, Limerick defeated the reigning All-Ireland

and Leinster champions, Kilkenny, in the final.
l

In 2018, Limerick defeated the reigning AllIreland and Leinster champions, Galway, in the final.

l

In 1973, Limerick’s first goal was scored by
Mossie Dowling from Kilmallock.

l

In 2018, Limerick’s first goal was scored by
Graeme Mulcahy from Kilmallock.

l

In 1973, the curtain-raiser was the All Ireland
Minor final in which Kilkenny defeated Galway.

l

In 2018, the curtain-raiser was the All-Ireland
Minor final in which Galway defeated Kilkenny.

Also, in 1973
Liam Cosgrave was Taoiseach. Ireland joined the EEC
(nowadays known as the EU). Thin Lizzy released the
single, Whiskey in the Jar. Wanderly Wagon,
The Riordans and Hall’s Pictorial Weekly were
popular TV programmes. Ryan Tubridy was born.
Sydney Opera House opened for the first time.
Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round the Old Oak Tree was
a big hit around the world. M*A*S*H*, Kojak and
Columbo were popular TV series. The world
population was 3,900,000,000 (It is 7,600,000,000
in 2018!) G&W
25
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Ballybrown
NS accept the
Limerick City
camogie trophy

2018 Olo
Cup winners,
Ballybrown NS

Ballybrown NS captain, Paul
O Neill and St Nessan’s NS
captain, Fintan Fitzgerald
meet referee Brian Stapleton
before the Olo Cup final

Ballybrown NS
Under 13 hurling
team who played
in the Olo Cup

Ballybrown NS,
winners of the
Limerick City B
Camogie final

Limerick City Cumann na
mBunscol officers, Máire
Ni Choisdealbha, Colm Ó
Ciobháin, Seosamh Ó
hUallacháin

Cumann na mBunscol Cathair Luimní

Roll of Honour 2018
Comórtas
Indoor Hurling
Indoor Camogie
Mini 7s Football
Mini 7s Girls Football
Mini 7s Hurling
Mini 7s Camogie
OLO Cup
OLO Shield
Boys B Hurling
Boys C hurling
Camogie A
Camogie B
U 11 Hurling

26

City SCHOOLS

Scoil
Milford NS
Milford NS
St. Nessan’s NS
St. Nessan’s NS
Ballybrown NS
Patrickswell NS
Ballybrown NS
Milford NS
Gaelscoil Chaladh
an Treoigh
Gaelscoil an Ráithín
Milford NS
Ballybrown NS
Monaleen NS

Limerick City
Primary Schools
Camogie team
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Monaleen NS,
Under 11 hurling
winners

‘‘
St Nessan’s NS,
runners-up in the
2018 Olo Cup

Seosamh Ó hUallacháin
presents the Olo Shield
to Blake Campbell,
Milford NS

Milford NS Under 13 A Camogie Team make it a Double!’
Milford NS Under 13A
Camogie Panel

“Double” by adding the camogie title to the Girls’ Football title
we won last Autumn. On both occasions, St. Nessan’s were our
opponents in the final.

‘

Milford NS,
City A camogie
champions

ITYE++
ITY+++CW
ST+CITY

Milford NS Under 13 A Camogie Panel
Abigail Hourigan-Powell
Kim Ivory
Ellen Hosey
Laura Southern
Lily Holloway
Zahra Hogan
Ella O’ Halloran
Eve McCarthy
Bella Collins
Grace Field
Ellie Madden
Kate Brennan
Rachel Donohoe
Aoife O’Brien
Laurie Murnane
Kate O’Connor
Olivia Foley
Niamh Twomey
Laura Morris
Eva O’Dwyer
Georgia Scanlon

NS beat St. Nessan’s NS 4-0 to 1-1 in this year’s
‘CityMilford
Under 13 A Camogie final. In so doing, we completed the
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7- a-side winners Scoil
Chaitríona , with teacher
Marguerite Sheehy, after
victory in the Gaelic Grounds

Cloverfield NS
were runners up in
7-a-side A hurling

Barna N.S were
finalists in the twoteacher school
competition.

Ahane NS were
runners up in the
9-a-side competition

Caherconlish NS
hurling team

Caherline NS, winners of the 11-a-side
Allianz East Limerick Cumann na
mBunscol Hurling Competition. Included
in the photograph are Michael Mc
Carthy, School Principal, Gearoid de
Paor and Cormac Heffernan
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Ahane NS camogie
team reached the
East final

Caherelly NS
hurling team were
runners up in the
9-a-side group

Crecora NS reached the
final of the 11-a-side
competition
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Darragh O Donovan
presented medals to
the successful Oola
NS hurling team

AST
EAST+++EAST+++EAST+++EAST+++E

Garrydoolis NS accept
the trophy for two
teacher schools from
referee Patsy Coffey

Darragh O Donovan
presented medals
to the Oola NS
camogie team

Patsy Coffey, referee, presents
the trophy to the captain of
the Tineterriffe School team
after their win in the East
Limerick Allianz Cumann na
mBunscol camogie competition
at the Gaelic Grounds.

Paul Kennedy
presents the trophy to
the Oola NS hurling
team after their win
v Caherelly NS in the
Gaelic Grounds

Hurling

Winners

Runners-up

13-a-side “A”:

Doon CBS

Lisnagry NS

11-a-side “A”:

Caherline NS

Crecora NS

11-a-side “B”:

Tineterriffe NS

Ahane NS

9-a-side:

Oola NS

Caherelly NS

7-a-side “A”:

Scoil Chaitriona, Cappamore Cloverfield NS

Two teacher Schools: Garrydoolis NS

Barna NS

Camogie

Paul Kennedy, treasurer East
Limerick Allianz Cumann na
mBunscol, presents the trophy to
the captain of the Tineterriffe NS
hurling team after their win in
the Gaelic Grounds.

++EEA
+++EAST++W
STST+++

Results of the East Limerick Cumann
na mBunscol hurling and camogie
competitions 2018.

12-a-side:

Caherelly NS

Crecora NS

9-a-side:

Tineterriffe NS

Ahane NS

7-a-side:

Nicker NS

Scoil Chaitríona, Cappamore.
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2018 All-Ireland
2008
Munster Club
Football Final
Hurling
Final
TWENTY EIGHTEEN,

it happened!
I can die happy. No ifs, no buts, no maybes, not any more.
To Win Just Once, that is enough. In my 50th year, too
young to remember 1973. My native county versus my
adopted one. Almost 23 years in the former, 27 to the
very day in the latter!
“I Believe!”
I was a very defiant Limerickman in Galway those two
weeks leading up to the final. I told anyone who would
listen that I firmly believed that Limerick would win.
It was going to be our year.
Sitting in the lower tier of the Hogan Stand, looking in
from the end line on the Davin Stand side, the game itself
went by in a blur. I was surrounded by fellow Galway
hurling referees, two hurling men down from Donegal and
a Limerick-supporting professor of medicine with green
rosary beads in hand the entire game. If I had a heart
attack, I would be in good hands. Suffice to say that all
was going as hoped for, except for all those early wides,
Graeme’s goal before half time calming the nerves.
Two more Limerick goals followed in the second half
but still I did not let my thoughts wander to post-game
possibilities.
Sixty-eight minutes gone and 8 points ahead. Almost there,
though not quite. One minute at a time! And then the
board went up: 8 minutes of injury time. We had lost two
of our full back
line and the
substituforward substitu
tions may not
have worked as
well as in other
games. We were
exhausted.
Galway smelt
blood, helped by
refsome poor ref
ereeing microdecisions that
went against
us. Limerick
panicked - and
Galway got
James Lundon
goals. I am

moments after the
All Ireland final
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What is
rare

quite certain
those last 10
often
minutesistook
wonderful.
a year off my
life: it was
1994 all over
again except
for that
priceless
point, in the
middle of the
on-the-field
carnage,
from the
Kilmallock
All-Star,
which turned
out to be
more than
Mastercard
Dromcollogherworthy. It may have been
Broadford’s
victory
the 2008
Munster
Club Senior
Mossy in 1973,
but in
it was
Graeme
in 2018!
Joe Canning was standing over that last free and my life
was flashing neon in front of my eyes, especially back
to that sunny September day at the same venue nearly
24 years before. I could not watch, letting my phone’s
640x480 pixel video camera capture the moment instead my detachment from that critical moment induced by fear
of what might unfold. A car crash in progress and nothing
I could do about it, other than to rubberneck. A score of
any type at this stage would have killed Limerick hurling,
not just for this generation but possibly for all time. I might
never see my beloved county in the winner’s enclosure.
We would be forever the ‘Mayo’ of Hurling!
JC (as he admitted on Newstalk a few weeks later) slightly
topped his shot. A worse fate became all too possible, a
goal, as the ball arced into the large square. The sliotar
bobbled around a ruck of players, only for the late
super-sub, Tom Condon, to appear out of the melee with
ball in hand and pop-pass to safety, to the shrill sound of
Owens’ long whistle. I fell back into my seat, in shock.
I had nothing left. I didn’t cheer, I just sat there with my
head in my hands. My brain was blank. The tears came
soon after, just before my phone discharged and deprived
me of a means of capturing all the post-game celebrations
and selfies.
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I didn’t get to see the presentation properly and only
remember the gold streamers being released from the top of
the stand. In my mind, they were green and white tinged:
we were coming away from Croke Park as winners, with
no one left to beat. We were champions. We had beaten
everyone. There were no more battles to be won or lost.
We were champions again and there would be no asterisks
against this championship either, unlike others we had won
in the past. Sly put-downs of our great achievement were
not part of the equation this time.
This year’s championship is the greatest we have ever won:
we beat the traditional Big Three and both of last year’s
finalists. My Galway-jerseyed daughter was surprised that
I wasn’t the only one who was crying around us. She
whispered to me that she was really supporting Limerick,
even though she had lived her whole life in Galway. Many
of us carried Mayo and Waterford in our hearts that day.
Oh, the programme, I nearly forgot! It cost €5 and is a
standard production of the mid-2010s. It is physically
smaller than the programme issued for our last final
appearance, 11 years before. It is an 80-page production
with the senior final line-outs on pages 8 and 9, somewhat
confusingly, and the minor teams on pages 12 and 13.
Perhaps I’m showing my age, but I get very confused when
programmes don’t have team line-outs in the middle of the
programme, even if the spine/binding for this programme is
glued not stapled.
The programme is standard fare otherwise; the only
unusual touch I note being nice cartoon drawings of Cian
Lynch and Padraig Mannion underpinning their respective
articles. One error in the programme that must be pointed

out is that Limerick only have 35 players named in their
panel instead of 36, the correct number. The missing player
is Lorcan Lyons of Monaleen, whose grandfather John
Lyons played for Galway against Limerick in the minor
final 60 years ago.
The 2018 All Ireland Final Programme also records that
this year’s Minor Hurling final was refereed by Limerick’s
Johnny Murphy. The result of the Minor Final (now an
Under 17 competition) was a 12th success for Galway who
made their breakthrough at this grade in 1983. G&W

It happened!
I can die happy
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Feenagh NS during a
break at the Football
Blitz in Ballyagran. June.
Photo by Fiona Galvin.

Ballingarry NS
Camogie team

Eoghan Collins,
Glengurt NS,
played for
Limerick in the
2018 Primary
Game

Declan Hannon
Visits
Shountrade NS

Granagh NS
Hurling Team
Our Lady’s
Abbey NS
Adare

Mahoonagh NS
Camogie Team
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Raheenagh/
Ashford NS
camogie team

Raheenagh/Ashford NS
Hurling team with their
coaches Michael Reidy
and Richie English

West Limerick Larkin
Shield team had a great
reunion when they
received their medals
Sarah Carey visits
Ballingarry NS

Camogie Results

Division 1

Division 1

Winners
Mahoonagh NS

Winners
Raheenagh/Ashford NS

Runners Up
Shountrade NS

Runners Up
Mahoonagh NS

Division 2

Division 2

Winners
Broadford NS

Winners
Our Lady’s Abbey NS,
Adare

Runners Up
Askeaton NS

West Limerick were winners of
the 2018 Eithne Neville Shield
and were presented with their
medals at a celebration event

Division 3
Winners
Raheenagh/Ashford NS
Runners Up
Granagh NS

Division 4
Winners
Glengurt NS, Tournafulla NS
Runners Up
Templeglantine NS

Runners Up
Killoughteen NS

++WEST+
STEST++
W++EW

Templeglantine
NS Hurling
Team

Hurling Results
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Anglesboro NS
girls football team

OLS
O
H
C
S
H
T
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S
PHOTOS FROM

Presentation of the
South Limerick Mini
Sevens hurling trophy
to Scoil Ddean Cussen,
Bruff.

South Limerick Primary Schools
Hurling
Premier
A
B
C
D
E
South Limerick Mini
Sevens hurling
winners, Scoil Dean
Cussen

Camogie
Premier
A
B
C
D

Bruree NS
Kilfinane NS
Knockainey NS
Ballyagran NS
Anglesboro NS
Lough Gur NS
Athlacca NS, Roinn C
football winners. Captain
Enda
is holdingBruff
ScoilBuckley
Dean Cussen,
the cup.

Kilfinane NS
Effin NS
Mainister NS
Kilbehenny NS

Mini 7s

Teachers from
Herbertstown NS on
top of Carauntouhill

Anglesboro NS
2018 was the first time in over 30 years that
our school entered a hurling team in the South
Limerick Primary School Hurling Leagues and
we were very proud when our boys won the
Roinn D competition. Three of our boys (Paddy
English, Cian Hogan and Cian Ryan) also won
the Limerick Primary Schools Football Skills
Competition that was held in the Gaelic Grounds.
They went on to represent Limerick in the Munster
primary schools football skills competition and
finished 3rd in Munster.
Seán Kearney
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Anglesboro NS, winners
of the Roinn D hurling
competition in South
Limerick

Hurling

Scoil Dean Cussen, Bruff.

Camogie

Bruree NS

Anglesboro NS were
winners of the football
skills competition in the
Gaelic Grounds
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Green & White

2018 World Wall
Ball Champion,
Martina McMahon
seen here after
winning the title in
Minnesota, USA

Gallery

Former Republic of
Ireland soccer star,
Niall Quinn knows a
good magazine when
he sees one! Photo by
Margaret Foley

Limerick’s Paudi Quish
(on the right), 2018
World Under 23 Wall
Ball champion, pictured
here in Minneapolis,
Minnesota

Limerick’s No. 1
supporter

Eight winning Limerick Leader
Cup captains from Doon CBS
for the fourth

rick Leader Cup
In 2018, Doon CBS won thethLime
victory in all for Doon CBS since

successive year. It was the eigh
6.
the Leader Cup was revived in 199
teams were special guests at
ning
win
t
eigh
the
The captains of
r’s winning Doon team.
the presentation of medals to this yea
tain), Brendan Byrne (1999),
cap
98
(Left to right) Roger Ryan (19
(2009), Chris Thomas (2015),
Pat Ryan (2008), Shane O’Connell
(2017) and, in front, Aidan
Cormac Ryan (2016), Kevin Maher
O’Connell (2018).

Waterford hurler,
Maurice Shanahan
enjoys reading The
Green & White
Magazine!

Send your photos to: info@thegreenandwhite.com (or see Page 2 for other contact details)
Original photographs will be returned to their owners.
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To enter Crossword Competition 67, send a photocopy of your completed crossword or a list of
answers to: The Green and White, 37 College Gate, SCR, Limerick. Answers by e-mail to:
info@thegreenandwhite.com. See page 39 for last term’s answers and winners.

TRASNA
1 Man-of-theMatch in the
2018 All Ireland
hurling final
(4,5)
8 Writing implement (6)
9 Acute things! (6)
10 Short for Department (4)
12 Frozen water (3)
13 TIDE turns & reveals what
magazine bosses do (4)
16 Female foxes (6)
17 First name of Limerick’s top
scorer in the 2018 All Ireland
final (6)
18 Opposite of bright (4)
21 If H stands for Hurling, what
does the letter A stand for in
AISHC? (3)
22 Asian desert (4)
24 Could A BO HIP be a fear of
something? (6)
25 Largest state in the U.S.A. (6)
26 Flowers (9)

SÍOS
2 Sailing boat (5)
3 Long, thin, cream-filled pastry
topped with chocolate (7)
4 Dan & Tom Morrissey’s club (5)
5 Large bird of prey (5)
6 I is to Was as You is to ---- ?(4)
7 The ‘---- final’ is the match
before the final? (4)
10 First name of
popular
children’s author
Mr. Walliams? (5)
11 Movie company
that produced The
Incredibles and Cars (5)
14 First name of soccer’s Costa &
Maradonna? (5)
15 Famous fountain in Rome (5)
17 Surname of Limerick’s top
scoring hurler in 2018 (7)
19 A dull pain (4)
20 Capital of Afghanistan (5)
21 Declan Hannon’s club (5)
22 ‘The Holy -----,’ the object of
King Arthur’s knights’ quest (5)
23 GBBO is a popular TV show.
What does the second B
stand for? (4)
36

No.

67

Scribble Box

22 Sios
Legend has it.
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CARTOON
CORNER

The 45
bring Li-year wait to
almost uam home was
nbearab
le...

And tho
of extr se 9 minutes
final fe a time in the
lt like a
45-yea nother
r wait!

Reader
Art

Readers Drawing by
Sophie Lynch, Patrickswell

who's going to
REPAIR this
for me?

who PARED
it for you
the first time?

a legend in his own helmet
1089 © CROWE & CONSIDINE 2018

SETANTA MCFANTA

i'll RE-PARE
it for you!

so,
to sum up,
the EARLY
BIRD
gets the
WORM...

...but the
SECOND
MOUSE
gets the
CHEESE!

a legend in his own helmet
1090 © CROWE & CONSIDINE 2018

SETANTA MCFANTA

ah, it all makes
sense now...
i need a
PINK TRAP
for my helmet!
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Back in the Day!

There were 36 players on the Limerick senior hurling panel in 2018. All of them featured in The Green and White
when they were primary school pupils and most of them have appeared in the pages of Limerick’s favourite magazine many times
since then. Here, we see seven Limerick hurling heroes as boys. Can you match the following names to the correct photographs:
Shane Dowling, Barry Nash, Peter Casey, Oisín O Reilly, Barry Murphy, Paddy O Loughlin, Kyle Hayes?

Born with Hurleys in their Hands!
Limerick’s champion hurlers will tell you that hurlers
should have hurleys in their hands as often as possible, just as
they did ever since they were tiny tots. Here are a few puzzling
quiz questions for you. 1. Which current Limerick senior hurler
is seen here receiving an award from Ollie Moran? 2. Who
are the brothers hurling in the garden? 3. Who is the Limerick
hurler posing with his big brother in the black and white photo?
4. Who is the hurler sitting on the living room carpet?
To find out the answers to these and many more questions
like them, make sure you pick up a copy of, “At Last!” this
Christmas, the book that tells the story of how Limerick’s
45-year hurling famine finally ended in 2018.

Quiz So, you think you know about Limerick’s All-Ireland victory?
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12 Who was Limerick’s top scorer in the All-Ireland final?
13 Limerick scored 3 goals in the All Ireland final v Galway. Who
scored the goals?
14 Kyle Hayes was named as ‘Sunday Game Man of the Match’
for his display in the All Ireland Hurling Final. How much did
he score in that game?
15 Who played every minute of all of Limerick’s games in the
2018 hurling Championship?
16 What was the score at half-time in the All Ireland Hurling final?
17 Two players from Doon scored vital goals after coming on as
subs for Limerick in the 2018 Championship. Who were they?
18 Who refereed the 2018 All- Ireland hurling final?
19 Three of the Limerick substitutes in the All-Ireland final of 2018
are all members of the same club. Name the club?
20 Which Limerick hurler is a nephew of former Limerick great,
Ciarán Carey?

Answers:
1. 1973 2.Graeme Mulcahy (1-2) 3.Eight 4.Liam McCarthy Cup 5. Tom and Dan
Morrissey 6. Each is a son of a former Limerick hurler 7. Declan Hannon 8. Eight
9.Clare 10. Seamus Harnedy 11.True 12.Graeme Mulcahy (1-2) 13. Graeme
Mulcahy, Tom Morrissey and Shane Dowling 14. 0-4 15. Nickie Quaid and Dan
Morrissey 16. Limerick 1-10: Galway 0-9 17. Barry Murphy v Tipperary and Pat
Ryan v Cork 18. James Owens (Wexford). 19.Na Piarsaigh (Shane Dowling, Peter
Casey and Will O Donoghue). 20. Cian Lynch

1 Limerick won the 2018 All Ireland senior hurling title. When
did they last win the Senior All Ireland?
2 Who scored Limerick’s first goal in the 2018 All Ireland final?
3 How many times have Limerick won the All-Ireland senior
hurling final?
4 What is the name of the All-Ireland Senior Hurling trophy?
5 Name the brothers from Ahane who played on the Limerick
team in the Final
6 Nickie Quaid, Séamus Flanagan, Seán Finn, Gearóid Hegarty.
What distinction do they have in common?
7 Which Limerick player once scored three goals in the Mackey
Cup final?
8 How many games did Limerick play in the 2018 All -Ireland
Championship season?
9 Who were the only team to defeat Limerick in their march to
All-Ireland success?
10 Nickie Quaid’s interception in the All-Ireland semi final v Cork
was voted ‘Moment of the weekend’ by Sports Illustrated.
Which Cork forward was denied a certain goal by Nickie’s save?
11 Limerick manager John Kiely captained Limerick in football.
True or false?
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In off the POST
Editorial Address: The Green & White, 37 College Gate, Summerville Ave, SCR, Limerick
E-mail: info@thegreenandwhite.com Website: www.thegreenandwhite.com

Attention G&W Reader
s, Schools
and Clubs,

Dear Sirs,
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Crossword 66 Winners

Patrick O’ Sullivan, Scoil Naomh
Íde, Ashford. Runners-up: Oisín &
Diarmaid O Brien (brothers), Peter
Ashe, Murroe NS
Crossword 66 Answers
Trasna: 1 Tipperary 8 Vienna
9 Unfair 10 Gear 12 End
13 Eggs 16 Albums 17 Energy
18 Sure 21 Met 22 Here
24 Blinks 25 Nissan 26 Estimates
Síos: 2 Inner 3 Players 4 Round
5 Rifle 6 Mike 7 King 10 Goals
11 Amber 14 Gorse 15 Style
17 Estonia 19 Ugly 20 Ennis
21 Messi 22 Haste 23 Road
Crossword No. 67 is on Page 36.
To be in with a chance of winning
a prize, send a photocopy of your
completed crossword to The G&W,
37 College Gate, S.C.R., Limerick.
Alternatively, e-mail your answers
to: info@thegreenandwhite.com

Adrian Geissel / (adria
n@adecsys.com)
[Ed. Adrian maintains the
Green & White
Website - www.thegreen
andwhite.com]

Dear Sirs,
Fantastic wee
k of sport for
Limerick [3rd
week of Augus
t,
2018!] and to
add to it we ha
ve
two world ha
ndball champi
onships gold med
als coming ho
me
from Minneap
olis, Minneso
ta!
Paudi Quish
[Ed. On beha
lf of all our
readers, we se
nd heartiest
congratulation
s to Martina
McMahon an
d Paudi Quish
.]

A Poem for Limerick
Declan Hannon, Declan Hannon, Declan from Adare,
He raised the Liam McCarthy and out shot a flare!
Nickie Quaid, Seán Finn, and Mike Casey too,
They’re all part of the great Limerick crew.
John Kiely showed them how and they ran out,
Out of the tunnel with a big shout.
Up Limerick! Up Limerick! Luimneach Abú!
I’m a big Limerick fan and so are you!
by Méabh Cussen, Bruree NS

Limericks for Limerick
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2018 Limerick Primary
Game Teams

Limerick and Tipperary
girls posed for a photo
after they played in the
Primary Game

Limerick Primary Game
camogie team who
played v Cork in Páirc
Uí Chaoimh

Limerick Primary Game
team who played
Waterford in the Gaelic
Grounds

Limerick Primary Game Camogie team
(v Cork)
1. Alicia Conway (Scoil Mocheallóg,
Kilmallock)
2. Vivienne Hannon (Caherelly N.S.)
3. Heather Byrnes (Crecora N.S.)
4. Orla Lynch (Tinterriffe N.S.)
5. Aoibhinn Flint (Doon Convent N.S.)
6. Ciara Slattery-Wright (Ahane N.S.)
7. Sophie Mc Donagh (Bruree N.S.)
8. Áine O’Leary (Kilfinane N.S.)
9. Áine Barry (Herbertstown N.S.)
10. Ciara Ryan (Hospital N.S.)
11. Áine Cleary (Knockainey N.S.)
Roghnoirí:
John Tuohy (St Paul’s NS, Dooradoyle)
Deirdre Nic Ghiolla Phádraig (Gaelscoil
Chaladh an Treoigh)
Niamh O Dea ( St Paul’s NS, Dooradoyle)
Caitrín de Bhál (Kilcolman NS)

The Limerick Primary Game
hurling team who played Clare
in the Munster GAA Primary
Game in Ennis

Limerick Primary Game hurling team
(v Clare)
1. Mark Field (Milford N.S.)
2. Donnacha Hogan (Tinterriffe N.S.)
3. Shane Heffernan (Caherelly N.S.)
4. Tadhg Hourigan (Nicker N.S.)
5. Hugh Murnane (Caherline N.S.)
6. Aidan O’Connell ( Doon C.B.S.)
7. Mikey O’Keeffe (Knocklong N.S.)
8. Daniel Scully (Bruree N.S.)
9. Pierce Connery (Scoil Mocheallóg)
10. Shane Fitzgibbon (Athlacca N.S.)
11. Fionnán Leahy (Knockainey N.S.)
Roghnóirí:
Brother JL Dormer (Runaí,
Cumann na mBunscol Luimnigh)
John Tuohy (St Paul’s NS)
Ciarán Crowe (Patrickswell NS)

The Limerick Primary Game hurling team
(v Waterford)
1. Diarmuid Curtin (Raheenagh N.S.)
2. Patrick Noonan Sweeney (Gaelscoil Ó
Dóghair)
3. Ben Murrihy (Mahoonagh N.S.)
4. Eoghan Collins (Glengurt N.S.)
5. Ruairi O’Connor (Kilmeedy N.S.)
6. Fintan Fitzgerald (St. Nessan’s N.S.,
Mungret)
7. Josh Sheehan (An Mhodhscoil)
8. Peter Kiely (Ballybrown N.S.)
9. Jamie Quigley (St. Patrick’s BNS)
10. David Carr (Lisnagry N.S.)
11. Seamus Stokes (Kildimo N.S.)
Roghnóirí:
Ciarán Crowe (Patrickswell NS)
John Tuohy (St Paul’s NS, Dooradoyle)
Brother J.L. Dormer (Rúnaí)

Look out
for G&W
ISSUE 68
Next term
Contact us if your school or club
needs to order extra copies
info@thegreenandwhite.com

